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Tin new tbto*s are advertised by 
m e r c h a n t *  f l r t t  A d v e r t i a e m e n t *  k e e p  
y m  a b r e a s t  o f  t h e  t i m e s .  B e a d  t h e m !
sm
F I F T Y - T H I R D  Y E A R  N o .  3 4 . •Ay , AUGUST 1,1930
NEWS tETTER 
FROM STATE
■k.W*Bk *  ■UIMJUflMMiJWDEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, O.—A racent declaim 
w u  handed down by th e  franklin  
County Common Pleat Court th a t fees 
due from foreign corj^raticuf for 
qualification in the state, or'upon in- 
create in proportion of property and 
bpaineas in  the state, have bpen in­
correctly computed in the office of the 
Secretary of. State for several years. 
The computations .were based on a 
ruling of the Attorney General of the 
State, which has been followed for the 
past fifteen years. The fact that the 
lower court has ruled adyeraejy Will 
not change the computation of fees 
fo r the present aa the Secretary of 
State mutt follow the tortroctione of 
■ the Attorney General, unless the Su­
preme Court o f Ohio should rule other- 
wise.
The largest contingent of National 
Guardsmen ever assembled a t  Camp 
Perry can be found“'there this week; 
comprising,.the Division Staff com-' 
mended by Major General Benson W. 
Hougb, the State Staff, 112th Engin­
eers of Cleveland, 112th Medical Regi­
ment and 112th Air Corps of Colum­
bus and‘the 87th Division of Special 
Troops, all of whom entrained Sunday, 
Jqly 27th. Also a t the camp when'the 
guardsmen, named arrived,,were the 
74th Infantry Brigade, 166th Tnfhn-
C O U R T  N E W S
VUK r O U C L O W U .
Fwaeloaure of mortgage «n real 
estate ip Fairfield, given to secure a  
$2,500 loan, is asked In a  suit brought 
kg the Peoples’ Building and Savistge’ 
Co. sgaiaat Chartea S. B arry and 
Agnes F . Henry and the Osborn Lum­
ber Co., which claims sn interost in 
the premisMt. ,
/ T B 1
COGNOVIT JUDGMENTS 
Cognovit note judgments have been 
taken in the, following cases: M. V, 
Michel v*. The Southwestern Oil Pro­
ducts Co. of Osborn, $110,93. Fraeuds 
J. DeeUa vs. The Soothweatero Oil 
Products Co., $1,063.81; J , D. Ryan vs. 
The Southwestern Oil Products Co., 
$1,301.14; Associated Investment Co. 
VS. Stanley J . Nicely and Evelyn 
Nicely, |262,70jJohn B, Patton vs. 
John William and Walter Henry, 
$107.84,
. REPLEVIN AUTOMOBILE 
Carl F. Swart*, as guardian of Mary 
Lamrae. hsa .sued John Lamme to re­
plevin an automobile alleged to be held 
illegally by the defendant,
.PARTITION BOUGHT 
Suit to partition- 1.12 acres in 
Caeearcreek Twp. has been brought by 
Dorp, Mowed against A, R," Jones and 
John T. HSrbine, J r . .
. , REPORTS CONFIRMED <5*:
_________ ^  _ ____  /5The^ court confirmed the repgrt^of
try  of Columbu7, t h ^ m t h  of C indn-'tM  s^ eri?  and commissioners in  the
nati, service company andband/* Col. ca8a;o^ Viola Hubbard vs, James Hub- 
Robert iHaubrich, iff charge Of guards- ^ard and holds that the parties are 
men ,at. the Ohio penitentiary follow-- ®a°b. endowed with a one-half interest
ihg .the, Easter Monday fire is ip Tri the premises. The defendant has
charge of the 166th. In all there are elected to take the premises a t their 
over 4,000 guardsmen in 'camp. Gover- appraised value of $500 plus one-half 
nor Myers Y. Cooper will inspect the the court costs, and the sheriff is di- 
camp Wednesday and thajt night there rected to. convey him the property 
will be a brilliant display of rockets uP°n receiving such payment.
-with ffarcw-wbich-wilUlight-the-campt*1—~r
mbst'btflfiantly and there will also be' SALE CONFIRMED
a display of tracer bullets from m a-1 Sale of property to Antioch College 
fihine guns. for $9,500 cash by William C, Mar-
* * * s - shall, administrator of the estate of
There has been certified to  Hl Ross Louise Marshall waif confirmed by the 
Ake, Treasurer of State, from the Di- court and distribution of -the proceeds 
vision of Insurance, the sum o f $6,- ordered,
- 776,242.93 due from the various in -: --------  r
suranee companies withi nthe State of. ' NO INHERITANCE TAX 
Ohhgy Of th is apm $8,800,022.06 has 1 “...No toheritanee fox hp* ht'nn wiWfiiiila'itfl 
already been collected, and the re- by the Court in'tiie following estates: 
m atoderfo d o t within .the thirty -day Louise *# '■ t a W r * --------
period from August *> m  m m
amount $181,492.83 is paid for the Susan M. Beam, $8,950; Lillie O. 
maintenance of the State Fire Mar- Buekks, $ 2 » ; M. A. Davis, $1*69026$ 
shal’s Department and the balance is Harold L. Hamer. $325; Moltie F . 
paid into-the General Revenue Fund; Landrum, $1,289; Lewis Powers, $1,- 
bf the state. The books for collection 800; Arthur Moon, $610.' 
of Foreign Corporation Taxes have.  ^ ■ -■■■
been dosed and all delinquent accounUj GUARDIAN AUTHORIZED *
Carl F. Schwarts as guardian of 
the addition of 16% penalty. The - pfillena Huston, was authorised to 
Domestic Corporations are also closed, 8pted $ m  * year tot the care and 
and certification to the Auditor of Maintenance o f his ward.
State will be made as rapidly as poss-; ______ '
iblo of the delinquent accounts. j AUTHORIZED t o  SELL
J. W. Thompson, chief of the d in- ®lrthfc "  administrator
sion of fish and gam* of.the Depart-,a t , ^ a,:“ tal* ? ooth’
ment of Agriculture, .iatea th a t a u t h o r i s e d  to the * > n to M i* p ^
production of rmgnecked W  to
and Hungarian partridges in  OhiowiUlTv tT . "T '  w  w
- Bcan-politics-in-tbis-districl.for years - methodsto^secure 
and .seriously discredited the Repub- of real states! 
licans of the district by their activities Eigbth~-Becatxaa
be the largest in years, being aided 
by advantageous weather conditions. 
A  new game preserve has beta secured 
by that state which has Ideal condi­
tions for the raising ofb irds and i t  is 
predicted' that within two or three 
years the department will be distri- 
butingv.from 18,060 to  20,000 birds 
each year. '
* * *
“  Ohio county end independent fairs 
are now in the limelight and horsemen, 
exhibitors and Coneesskumirte a rt 
more than busy preparing for the sea­
son which will run up to the middle 
of October. County fairs are being 
held this week in Wilmington and 
Gallipoli, end next Week will see the, 
gates a t Xenia, Hillsboro, Proctorville, 
Rock Springs and New Lexington. I 
dependent fairs will be held a t  Ashley 
and Ripley. The big Ohio State Fahf 
wilt be held the week ed August $640, 
t  »  * * " _ 'o ■
A t the highway letting Scheduled 
for the afternoon at Tuesday, July 29, 
there will be 46.05 miles of improve­
ments to be contracted, the  estimated 
cost o f which hi $8410^87.44. The 
largest mileage is hi GUerneey coun­
ty , 4.6$ on ffie Caaibridge-B«m*svilla 
road. The Hamilton-Csrthage road in 
Hamilton county will be improved for 
4.86 rtUoe and the- i r enten-jeekeen 
road in Lawrence county for 4.1 miles. 
State h ighw ay Direetor Robert BT« 
Waid will annOunee the euccasaful 
bidders within the next few' days' as 
soon as computation is completed/'
the purchasers.
H a n y C .  L e w i s  t o r  
T o  X e n i a  F a r m e r * '  C o .
Harry C. Lewis, former manager a t  
The (hidarvUla Farmers* Grain . Com­
pany, haa: been appointed manager of 
the Xenia Farmers*' Exchange Com
SALE CONFIRMED
In the case o f William A. Miller, 
administrator, vs. the Fhejptea* R i d ­
ing and Savings Co* sale/ef property 
wae confirmed, and the adndatatrator 
ordered to gfoi a  deed hp the pur- 
chater, Charlee R. AB0H. ■ . '
ESTATE APFRAS8ED 
The net value of the estate of Sarah 
Ann Hostettrt a s  fixed by the court 
for tabqritance ta^  is $i4,761, on which 
inheritance tax is to be paid by Re­
becca Hostetter, daughter-in-law, who 
inherit* oaediird and Jteweba Rfostet- 
ter granddaughter, who jjihefita two 
thirds,. .
e s t a t e  v a l u e d  , .
Net Value of the estate of William 
T. Beard was found b y '^ e  court to be 
$4,794.06, With IKfa#itiAce tax  of 
$1186 to  bo paid by Jjfaud Beard 
Dean, , V  ..
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED 
J. H. Brickel and M* T. Rumbaugh 
were, appointed administrators da 
]bonis noh adth the trill annexed of the 
.estate Of -D;-A. Brickel. They quali­
fied by furnishing (Pt$}6 - betid.
ROND REDUCED •
Bond of Elmer A, Smith as guard­
ian at Iffsry A. Smith, a  minor, was 
reduced to $1400.
PARTIAL PAYMENT ORDERED 
Joseph H , Carr as executor o f  the 
will of Elvira Car^sfiter was directed 
to make a  partial /payment of $9400 
td  L«#sll <Mipenter, >
HARRV McLEAN DEAD
J. Harcy NcLean, aftm' a  hmg ill* 
pany to auecsed O. W. Cola. Mr. Lawk neat dtad Friday night a t hts home 
was managst af tho local oompaay aeutii o# t o m  He waa a  pvqmlaMtt 
eight years and the huetaese Wist re- iesM er and rnsmbw of the Rosa Tap. 
m m  <014 to  E rA /A lH i, VM W * tit aducation: The funeral w m
to  charge. Mr. Lewie assumed the held Monday with burial to Jamestown 
Xenia peeitie* Monday. - |o*metery. -
/ iv v ts r f c iR in f i r  k  m m *  m
t h e  h e a d l i n e *  o n  t h e  f r o n t  p n g * .
O f t e n  i t  i s  o f  m o r e  s i j s r n i f i c a n o e  l e y o i t
P R I C B ,  | L 6 0  A  Y E A E
j T h e  G r e e n e  C o u n t y  ! 
j F a i r ,  A u g u s t  5 , 6 , 7 ,  &, 8 !
j
j The Greene County Fair is just 
jsround the corner end i t  promises to 
;be beyond the stsndard of all other 
fairs held a t Xenia that is as to  its  
many points of interest. From the 
number of stake horses that are eu 
tered a t  Xenia and that are raeing a t 
various places this season and the  
possibility of these being a t  Xenia as 
! they are all ready staked hero i t  looks 
like a real high class bunch would 
; score for‘the word. There are niagty- 
jtwo horses entered in the four atake 
events and they are very evenly dis­
tributed among the four events, With 
four stake races and eight class events 
scheduled for the three days the race
LARGE BABN 
WITH CONTENTS 
IS M E D
W hat is  siad tp  have been to# sec­
ond largest bam  to Greene county 
burned: before- noon Saturday on tbs 
Arthur WiMniito farm  near the 
Greene-dark county lin# just off the 
Columbus pike, ’
' The fire Wit discovered by Mrs. 
Wiidman who, noticed smoke coming 
from the roof. Mr, Wiidman ways a t 
dome a t the: time' and h e  with' nrtfh- 
bora were notified. The barn was 
fans of this locality are going to have | across the road and some litUf dis- 
, -l -■ i ™- tance from the home which was not to
any great danger a t anytime due to 
wmd'direction,' / . , /
In the barn were l290 bushels of 
wheat and about lOO tons of hay. The 
barn had been built onginally f t o a  ; 
cattle barn that would staMe lQO head. 
It" Was"second toTthe^Sryan barn Wc4
wCMptfis#*
USS
I ^ Ity  JA m For Judge Harry G^#xam  
j. . o f Springfie!
First—Because he is making a fight, acted into law, eight states of the 
lonc-handed against the Mai Daugh- Umon«.W0uto boar-titogrentor burden
a rare treat to  racing. The w riter is 
predicting the breaking of the three 
year old trotting and pacing record as 
well as the track record for both 
trotter* and*mcera.'
The show horse department has been 
separated this year and is putting 
fortK’a BelgTan, Fercheron and Grade 
Draft classes and With the premiums 
should attract many to Show. For the 
benefit of the boys and girls the Saddle 
pony class carries' with it  four prizes 
Uila'-y&to; The other live, stock pre­
miums are equally generous and this 
year should be well filled. The former 
school, exhibit hall has been cohcreted 
and the building painted, this building 
will house The '  Grange exhibit and 
from all indications there Will be a t 
least five Granges to  compete for ap- 
(proximately $400,00 this amount to be 
[ awarded on a  prccentage ratio as to 
IT i* « fl«  number o£ flcints' In this , building 
I t v a Q y  1 0  -L lC E Il x lO U ^ e  Will be The Farm Bureau exhibit and
the Boys and Girls-Club-Work.
■ The Art Hall with Mrs. .L.-IL. 306$ 
as meinber in charge will house the
cording to those acquainted with both, 
structures.
The origin of the fire is unknown- 
unless i t  was .by spontaneous com­
bustion. The 'insurance on the bam 




erty-Dee Pemberton Republican ma- of the other farty  ‘• • d '  GWO ‘Wopld 
chine, which has dominated Repub- be one of the  eight.- w all
and associations;
Second—Because I believe Judge 
Gram is'admirably equipped to repre­
sent the district to  Congresi. His five 
years’ congressional experience to 
Washington as^Secretsry to General 
J. Warren Keifer, former Congress­
man, demonstrated n o t .only his will- 
togtiese- blit hh ability' to  serve the 
0
stontUng; to
a  lawyer and of his administration,of 
toe affairs of the Probate Court for 
nine years he haslbeeome acquainted 
with the needs and defires of the 
people of this.and other communities;
Fourth—Because. Judge Gram has 
shown conclusively by his years of ser­
vice in the Church, the Y. M. C. A., the 
Red Cross, the Boy Scouts, the Juven­
ile Court and the Ohio Welfare Con­
ference that he is genuinely interested 
in the welfare gt his fellow-men, parti­
cularly those who are unfortunate or 
'n distress;
Fiftiv—Because- his integrity is un­
questioned and because I  believe, if 
nominated and elected to Congress, he 
will represent the people and not the 
bosses of any political machine, with 
the settle high purpose that has a t­
tended his activities in his own coun­
ty;
Sixth—Because I  believe Judge 
Oram has had such training, education 
and experience as will enable him to 
cope with the general problems before 
Congress. His knowledge of. the farm­
ing industry, acquired as one reared 
upm,~owning^anff“operating a small 
farm will give him a sympathetic and 
intelligent understanding in helping 
to solve the vital problems of this 
great fundamental industry;
Seventh—Because there is nothing 
in the four term record of Judge 
pram’s opponent which' entitles him 
vO renomination or election, because 
his opponent is endorsed and spon­
sored by the discredited DaUgherty- 
Femherton machine; because his op­
ponent has discredited himself with 
the national administration, as evl- 
lenced by his inability to appoint a 
.pervisor of the census; because his 
..pponent does not suggest in his cam- 
naign literature and canndt point a 
single accomplishment in h is ' four 
term tetord; because bis opponent is 
attempting to mislead the voters of 
the district to connection .with the bill 
which he introduced in May, 1929, 
ostensibly to aid education in the rural 
districts. He does not dare claim any 
tovorable consideration by the Com­
mittee Of the HOuSp to Which the bill 
was referred. He seeks to explain his 
inability to secure the passage of, his 
bill in Congress by stating to the 
newspapers of July 22nd that his blit 
?Tia* been endorsed Ip principle*’ by 
the National Advisory Committee on 
Education. • The fact Is 1 that tha t 
Committee has not adopted or ap­
proved any plan or bill but is making 
a careful study of what the attltud* 
of the federal government should be 
toward the' educational program of the 
states. Iff hen Mr. Brand states that
Gram possesses i 
ethical qualities' 
high type o f  aji 
needed .a t this 
our fittion.
'.X sineetafy. 
litonabfth is i 
to-nomindtogi 
for'G opgresii'
, Graft expogure and aentence of piib- 
lic officials to taw, penitentiary and Iso
stirred Clinton county citizens tha t a Art work and the Merchants displays 
new movement has been started lto j and other novel features,
_ ___ __ _ clean house and that control of the Re-i The U. S. Government is sending a
> eqtch’-peimy P*dd*^ an Party out of the hands of D. European Corn : Borer exhibit .which 
Pemberton,^former—liquor—lobbyist,., promises^-to—be—very-instm etive^ar 
'who'iS;one of the party directors for Greene County is partly in the infest- 
W tttoe, Judge Coa** Gharlea Brand’s campaign and ed district of Ohio. 
dM,.apcial and fiominatioh for n  fifth term. , j The Public Health exhibit under the
lU ka fp? the ’ » .Mew organisation is known Sas .guidance of Mrs. Wittenmyer Public 
ihiB SO tita lly !016 “Independent Republican Voter’s , Health Dept, of the county will consist 
League,’’. with Dr, Frank A, Peeje, of lectures with moving pictures totili'1sS)rteS;<if’
, b ip i t o t ;  
r;:.Gi'. Grant
The dry weather was too much for 
a straw rick on the H, H.' Cherry f  a m  
on the Federal pike Saturday. Fire 
was discovered, in the tdp of the rick 
which was near the ham .
Neighbors Were summoned and by 
the hardest kind of work kept the barn. 
from burning. Chemicals from the 
Xenia fire departments aided while 
neighbors used wet manure in the feed 
lot to smother the, fire.
An alarm of fire was turned to here 
Saturday about noon but it was only 
grass along the railroad and “Pitta- 
hurgh” FesidentswereYearfurit would'  
reach them. The motor pumper was 
taken out but after several circus 
Stunts i t  had to be token to fhe garage 
for repairs due to a bent radius rod 
that mafie it impossible to guide i t /
R e ] M ^ .O iR j3 c iM M il  
A&tftJftr Tbe 
Stole Department
Findings for lilegal payments total­
ling $1^4£ wer* reported by Mm. Ola 
>, Gunckel, state examiner in her in­
vestigation of school accounts in 
Greene county fo r a parted between 
February 16, 1927 and May 22,1980.
The chief items are $555, said to 
have been paid Illegally to E. E. Sny­
der; former superintendent of Schools 
to Beavercreek township, and $924 
which the examiner points out was 
made to ’ Mrs. Lela Bartlett by the 
board of education of Xenia township 
for teaching eight and threedfoarths 
moiiths in a township school; without 
having a certificate as required by law.
This finding was formerly made 
against Mrs. Jessie Wipert by the 
examiner in 1927. Mrs. Gunckel in 
her report point* out that the finding 
.s transferred to Mrs, Bartlett who 
testified Wader. Oath, that she received 
the  na» for teaching the school term
of ‘192445 and th a t she bed no legal 
certificate to do. The examiner states 
that the warrants for the teacher’s 
pay, were made out in the name of 
Mrs. Wipert, who did not teach a t  all 
the term mentioned, the finding hav­
ing formerly been made against' her 
for that reason. The teaching took 
place af the Old Town school.
Mrs. Gunckle holds that the board 
of education of Beavercreek township 
had no authority to pay E, E. Snyder 
$655, half ° f  the money due on his 
contract , for the remainder o f  the 
school term, when he was relieved of 
hie dutieeas superintendent and,teach­
er in the township January 1922, The 
payment was made to return for Sny­
der releasing the board from hia con­
tract.
Mrs, Gonckel’s report also lists un- 
recoversd findings of several thousand 
dollars made to 1917*
AnnRebecca Baker 
Died Last Saturday
Mrs. Ann Rebecca Baker, 91, died 
a t her home on the Fairfield pike Sat­
urday night, having been in failing 
health .for some time. Mrs, Baker wps 
born near Cedarville, May 15, 1839, 
the daughter of Samuel and Jane Tehs 
and is the last meinber of her imme­
diate family. She was a member bf 
the old Seceder church and is thought 
to be the last member of that congre­
gation. Her husband, David Baker, 
preceded, her in death five yearn ago, 
She. is survived by three sons and 
three daughters. - 
Funeral services were held from the 
Nagley funeral home in Xenia, Wed­
nesday, with burial in Woodland 
cemetery.—------- r ----------:— ■---- ;—
Paul Orr Chosen
t High School Coach
Paul Orr, Fair Haveh, Ohio, a  grad­
uate bf Cedsrville CoMege waa chosen 
athletic coach by the focal board of 
education last Friday evening, He 
will teach science and probably an­
other subject.
Mr. Orr has bed.tittM yeart couch- 
tog to public achocto <ai McOeuMli- 
ville, Ohio, where hto toamsvwrtt sac- 
cecsfnl to contact, As * football and 
basket ball player on the college team 
he was an eutotsartfag player, -  He Is
pretodentsnd. R  B. Monfort, form er. explain their work. This exhibit will Charles Coulter received word Gat- 
mayorand president of council, as sac- j be housed in a tent with ample seat- urday that a large bam  ott his father’s 
retory. The league meets each wetekjing capacity. , ‘ farm hear Oxford had burned early
that day.. The fire was supposed to 
have been spontaneaous combustion. 
The structure and all contents were
and an educational campaign is befog | other features of toe fair Will he 
conducted. jthe Automobile show Under the direc-
Formar candidate have known that tlon of N. N, Hunter. The Machinery 
'  "  rttor tm .hs .n n ^  ImsA pnbn jiiispiij a  'shtogw'
iUrtcdr to  Clinton county fo r many t The midway will be filled with various 
years- Pemberton' by Coutrolltog the shows, and games which have all ready 
.Republican and Democratic officials ,'at | spoken for a place. Pop .com candy 
the polls has teen able to  count the land peanuts with pop, ice cream and 
vote* Ss he directed. This year the ice cream candy and lemonade will add 
League will p u t inspectors a t ^1 vot- '
ing precincts.
to the luster of too fair. The merTy- 
go-round, the whip and the ferris 
wheel ■ ,will add whatever might pe 
lacking to make up a fair. Yes Mike- 
sell will have his famous potato chips 
on sale a t all times.
A fair can only be as good as the 
folks in tho community help to make 
it so come and do your share to raise 
the standard of Agriculture.
NOTICE: I  will grind and sharpen 
your scissors, knives and razors. All 




Billie Rogers and Billy Shields/two 
political missionaries from Xenia’s 
famous Fourth Ward, the two that 
hold the colored vote when i t  voes, 
were in town doing mission Wort: for 
John Baughn for sheriff, Wednesday 
evening, Billy Shields states to the 
Herald he waa ohly chaviffeur fo r 
Rogers at so much per. I t  is not often 
the two ever are for the same candi­
date.
A house to house canvass Was made 
Wednesday by a Mrs. Anderson in the 
interest of Baughn for sheriff and 
Mrs. Flatter for state representative. - 
You will want your home painted o r ! I t is interesting to note toe lineup 
decorated on the inside this spring, {this year of the candidates and raeth- 
,Cnll on Elmer Jurkat for estimates, I ods of campaign.
Car Jumps Road 
After Striking Culvert
A  man and his wife giving Louis­
ville, Ky., as their residence wefle 
somewhat bruised and cut Monday 
when their Car hit a  culvert and went 
into the ditch. Both had their wounds 
dressed by Dr. Schick. The accident 
happened each of town on the Colum­
bus pike. The entire running gear a t 
the rear of the car caught on the cul- 
vert and was tom out of place. Th* 
car is befog placed in order a t the 
Wolford garage,
John Daniel Steel, 
Prominent Xenian, 
Died Sunday Morning
John Daniel Steel, 75, chairman of 
The HooVeu and Allison Company, 
Xenia, long prominent manufacturer, 
died a t 2:80 A. M. Sunday, after an 
illness of several months. He was 
bom a t Alpha this county, educated in 
Xenia and Wooster, and entered busi­
ness with his uncle, Jacob Harbinc. 
For a  number of years he was head 
of the Hoovtn A Allison Company hut 
resigned as president and general 
manager to 1928. Ha has been engaged 
in other business enterprises and until 
A few years ago was vice president of 
the Xenia National Bank.
Compared with the same month a 
year *go the cash Income Of Ohio
his $190^06,006.06 bin will benefit !popul*r with the young foOri aMf his
every school. to  toe aavento dtotrtet many frtemto esegreltoto t ten  o» *t- w .. ___________ _______
with practically none of the money turUtof to  OedarrtBe; The peat y ee t (farmers to June slumped one sixth, 
collected here, he should know he to h* h a t  hews to MiSSlihesstoi major-1 y*t there wie an Incrsase of twa per 
making a mlsstltemsnt. Even if  en- to t  *» adveund wmatim. , ‘cent over May,
Add ctInskyw and You Are In Russia
The voter is taken for the easiest sucker in the world, according 
to some politicians and some candidates. Proceeding each election or 
primary bait in various forms is dangled before the voters, The. 
oftener a candidate comes for office just that many more times must 
he have a new kind of bait to tool the public.
Charley Brand having been before, the Seventh District four times 
Is now dangling new bait tliis year. In the past it was gravel roads, 
.cheaper insurance, farm relief, stone crushers, but now it  is free edu­
cation a t no cost to rural people. The gravel road Idea died but not 
until millions of tax money from the automobile pocket book Was 
waisted, Suit against Governor Donahey for cheaper insurance for
fu ll died after election, when Brand withdrew the suit. Promise
for farm relief and the farmer knows today what that is but with 
Brand it is not as important an issue as two years ago. «,
Tods” it Ifj education in the rural district at the expense of the 
*£> iVni&i i ’ucd; dco  It tyfc. toil ' i i  i.ot cheaper iniAA'ar.co qound 
just as good ? His promises as to what he hah done fo r the farmer 
speaks for itself. He now proposes to collect ineottto tax from’ city 
people to pay for rural education. That sounds good also and listens 
much like a claim of Trosky over in Russia. I f  it were possible and th e 1 
city folks would stand for it  and such a  law would be constitutional, 
what d  glorious time everyone would have in the'rurai districts.
But were do income taxes come from 7 Is not this tax taken from 
the profits of manufacturers of clothing, shoes, farm machinery, auto­
mobiles, gasoline, rubber tires, and everything else made in the city? 
How would the rural people be protected by manufacturers not passing 
on this tax to the Consumer? Will Mr. Brand answer this question.
The more tax placed on railroads the higher the freight tote is 
and the manufacturer sits in the same position. The more Of his 
profit you take in income taxes the higher the price you pay for what 
you must buy. You were promised the gasoline companies, would 
"absorb” the first two-cent a gallon tax but instead the Companies take 
, it out of the pockets of the automobile and truck owners,
Mr, Brand has a high sounding scheme in free rural education a t  
the expense of city "people. I t  is a  proposal such as comes from 
Moscow. If Mr, Brand had "insky”  added to hU name and would 
make such a proposal, the cry would immediately cover the land th a t 
u "Russian Red” was preaching a dangerous doctrine and should ha 
deported a t  once.
As a piece of class legislation nothing like it  was ever proposed.' 
I t  is not dangerous for it is burled in a committee file box to Washing­
ton, You will not hear so much' about it after the'primary. Nothing 
if Brand to defeated, and Util* more if  he to nominated.
fx a
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OHIO BRAND INCONGRESS .
It certainly hag been extremely unfortunate that one of the 
largest Republican Districts in the United States should be 
forced to apologize for the class of statesmanship that has been 
sent to Washington the past eight years. The responsibility of 
course is with the people in the district, but the people in the 
past have been mislead, hoodwinked by fake promises, ham­
strung by false issue Hared before them and to top it off gift of 
salary money for stone crushers in the interest of companies 
making such equipment,' Gravel roads and cheaper insurance 
have played a part all of which have proven genuine fakes so 
far as benefit to the people are concerned,
You wonder why a candidate for congress must resort to 
such tactics and the answer is that he is accomplishing nothing 
and has accomplished nothing in,the past to constitute a record 
that will bear investigation. Not a single proposal has ever 
been brought to a realization for the benefit of the public,
The Herald has no personal grievance with Congressman 
Brand. We have never asked him for a single thing, but we 
have disagreed with his policy as not being outstanding and 
•what it should be for a  district such as the Seventh is. We have 
had no use for his political friends and associates, such as 
Harry and Mai Daugherty, D. Pemberton, the former liquor 
lobbyist. During, the exposure of Harry Daugherty and the 
Ohio gang in Washington, we urged Congresman Brand to de­
clare himself against Daugherty, but this he refused to dor In 
fact he stated in one of his letters to us that he would close the 
correspondence so far as he was concerned. The Seventh Dis­
trict Republicans certainly are not proud of Harry Daugherty’s 
record in Washington.—Certainly-there is enough'self fespfec! 
that the District will not approve of Mai Daugherty, ever 
Fayette county, since depositors in the Daugherty bank may get 
as low as ten cents on the dollar on settlement of the bank 
failure. As to Pemberton, his record as a lobbyist and his con. 
trol of Clinton county has sent officials to prison with indict­
ments against others in the $136,000 graft steal. These men an! 
the political associates of Brand. It was their directing hand a-: 
two different meetings in Springfield early thia year in Brand’s 
behalf to shut out all other candidates. There was even free 
liquor to all who desired it and plenty of affidavits can be had af 
to what took place behind closed doors. The issue in this pri­
mary Is the nomination of a man for Congress that is free from 
such alliances and not bound by the political hold the Daugh- 
erty-Pemberton politicians may have on Brand. That candi­
date is none other than Probate Judge Harry Gram, Springfield, 
who has consented to be a candidate on the plea of citizens in 
the district that want all taint of the Daugherty element re­
moved. , A vote for Brand is a vote for continued power of the 
Daugherty crowd in this district.
Mr. Brand prates much as to what he has done for the 
farmer. We say nothing but misslead them on false issues and 
promises. If their present plight in the markets is the result of 
Brand’s efforts, they should be satisfied. On the other hand if 
4he farmers are^riot-satisfied-they certainly-should be-convinced 
that either Brand has been wrong in his ideas and methods or 
has done nothing at all.
There are nine counties in the Seventh District, all of them 
with strong agriculture following. The farmers in two of these 
counties have been unduly wronged. Politically they have Wor­
shipped false gods and subscribed to doctrines far from the 
ethics of good government. Farm owners in Clinton county 
have been duped in the past by the Pemberton machine that 
robbed them of $136,000 tax money* In Fayette county the 
Daugherty bank failure caught not only farm owners but citi- 
zens in  general.. Many of these people are today destitute as a 
result. The farmers of Warren, Madison, Greene, Champaign, 
Union and Logan should extend a helping hand to their broth­
ers in Fayette and Clinton county by breaking this alliance be­
tween Daugherty and Pemberton and Charles Brand. It felt 
to the lot of Ex-President Coolidge to remove Harry Daugherty 
as attorney general and it is within your power to restore the 
Seventh District to honor and dignity by having a Congressman 
that will not be under the political control of these men that 
have betrayed the public in the past. Victory for Brand at the 
primary will bring rejoicing to the house of Daugherty and 
Pemberton but by nominating Judge Gram the Seventh District 
will follow the eliminating process adopted by Mr. Coolidge 
when he fired Harry Daugherty.
h  A r th u r  S H s b a M
Qnk«t Q iM W  W»» <
A airioH  BalMlag M m .
Not Elephant*, Microbe*
She Skat the Wife
Already weakened, partly demol­
ished by terrible eartbqwftke shocks, 
many houses, palaces and churches in 
Naples were leveled by a  severe gale, 
adding to the terror and loaf o f life, 
'Then came a  tidal wave driven by the 
gale.
A fter repeated earthquake shocks,
I Loesosi £w rA »f*»t 3




the background, a 
the city, thousands 
sand dead, no w< 
frightened.
^ng menacingly in 
ricanr sweeping 
ijured, two thou- 
sr the people are
The appalling extent of Italy’s  dis­
aster is  due to the fact that in  build­
ing even small dwellings, walls' and 
doors are nearly all made of stone, 
roofs of heavy tile. Earthquakes caus­
ing even slight disturbance separating 
walls, allow heavy stone doors end 
tiled roofs to fall through,, killing the 
inmates. •
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Before m arketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone 80
S. K. SMOOTS P. P. SMOOTS
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
Some Day You Will 
Decide to Heat Your 
Home With Gas
Why not do it now when in­
stallation is most convenient?
en«
» . .
It is almost inevitable that you will aomeday decide to 
joy the advantages of a gas heated home.
- NOW IS THE TIME TO DO ITr * »
For now you are not using your basement and installation 
can be most conveniently made without interrupting 
home heating.
*The«, too, special summer rates and easy terms on gas 
furnaces and gas burners make RIGHT NOW the time to 
decide to HEAT WITH GAS.
Cull ue for *n estimate on Installing a 
gas furnace or gas burner in your home.
GAS mi ELECTRIC SHOP
TH* OA* m«t mCTSIC H9IA m i AMOK COMPANY
IT Ktetroft tt.M  T e l e p h o n e  59ft
<?«• # A V t# N  » fW » #  AND UOHt CO)
■ X lN i* .  titiTftICT ' w
I t  is believed tha t Mussolini will 
Order dwellings rebuilt of reinforced 
concrete. Ordinary steel framing is 
too expensive; lumber, scare in Italy, 
is, too perishable to suit Italians, ^  
McGUntic-Marshall, art American 
concern, erecting the great bridge 
across the Hudson river, has devised 
a method of steel construction, ex­
tremely light, little more expensive 
than wood, Mussolini should investi­
gate that.
In ancient days men gathered to 
watch elephants, tigers, bears, rhi­
noceroses i.nd other gigantic animals 
light .each.' Other or fight gladiators. 
All interest centered on the big en­
emies of mankind.
Rembrandt painted a  most interest­
ing scientific picture of an elephant, 
with itB queerly made knees and deep 
wrinkles^He never heard of a  microbe.
Today human intelligence is con­
centrated on enemies too small to be 
seen, fa r  deadlier than any poisonous 
snake or ferocious tiger.
-Dr.- Thomas F.- Rivero of the Rocke­
feller foundation showed a  gathering 
of ^ scientists in Paris slides, explain­
ing experiments with psittacosis, or 
parrot disease.
And Doctor Pfeiffer, learned Ger­
man, discoursed on the “Pfeiffer 
bacillus,”  known to cause certain 
forms of influenza.
- 'The germs discussed are so small 
they pass through porcelain filters. 
No microscope la pqwerfaletKmfh .to 
reveal them* ' „
Science is not oven able to  explain 
how the germ of grippe or psittacosis, 
after years of harmless inactivity, can 
suddenly spread world-wide, creating 
havoc in n  few months.
Calvin Coolidge wrote a history of 
the United States in 500 words to be 
engraved on a mountainside in South 
Dakota. > Mr. Borgium, sculptor, carv­
ing the mountain, changed the text, 
Mr. Coolidge disowned it£ and will 
probably write another.
You feel as though you had read 
of Moses coming down from the. 
mountain with the Ten Command­
ments, and Borgium changing the 
wording, possibly leaving out the word 
“not”.
UD8SOH MW#—*SO Beak: e t Ruth. GOLD** 9MCSV~Jta« beta u»4* Of 
as Sees* afi aatUaw ot msn for to 
*w*U «a an tks too* of tlie sarth, 
PKpCARY R0MO—Ruth a  Helpful
TQr*C--1JWs«nl'« Vslthful-
~ n  n  a«& .AT® AMD WBNTOB. TOP-
iPaushtwr.
: sm m m
.jgwakbers of Other Macs*. 
TOGCMO PMgFUB AMD ADULT TOP- 
IC-Jrfc* War ta W orn Brotherhood.
’ V, Hew Naomi and Ruth Were 
Brought Toqothsr (1
? On account of famine In Bethlehem 
bf Judftb, Naomi frith her husband And 
.tye  sons sojourned In the U nfl'ef 
.Moab. After the death of h e r . bus- 
(band, her taro sens married Moabitish 
;women. After a  time her aon* died 
also: After the death of her eons. 
Naomi resolved to return ta  her home, 
,-landv having heard that the Lord had 
visited his people. In giving them 
’bread. They w entto  Moab to escape 
,trouble bnt oniy got Into more. This 
It always the caae when God’s people 
‘go into the world to escape difficul­
ties, It was not until.Naomi was thus 
chastised that she resolved to return. 
-When: the time came for her to go. 
Ruth end Orpeh accompanied her for 
,a distance. 1
II. Ruth’s  Noble Choice (1:18-18).
Greatly as Naomi loved her daugh- 
tera-ln-l*w, she would, not have them 
.go into tills matter blindly. She wished 
them to know the seriousness of their, 
action.
1, No chance for them to marry 
again (v, i i ) . . ;  v , ' . "
Naomi told’them that she hod no 
more sons for whom they could wait. 
,In that day tor a woman to  be. tin- 
'married was the greatest disgrace.
1 Society differed then from now. No 
’ avenues went open by,- which women 
*could earn their living.
| 2. Heathen gods must be renounced 
l(v. 15).
\ ■ Idolatrous worship could not be car­
ried’on In the land where God’s  peo­
ple dwelt This Mag delicately touched 
tupon wben Orpah went back. She went 
-back when It was plaln thatthere was 
no chance for . her. to get a husband. 
' After. Orpah'e return Naomi put an ad- 
•dltional test upon Ruth,, that of giving 
’up her religion. Uuth was equal to 
-the occasion. Her mind w as. folly 
i made up* 3be was willing to accept 
‘as her God the One Who was able to 
(product in hi# subjects the  nobility of 
•character she hid observed In Naomi. 
(Ruth’s  determination was so definite 
tend unfaUeriog that her expressions 
(have come down to  ns in words which 
,”no poetry has outrivaled, and no 
patiMt hap wxcroded. and which has 
gone through centuries with the music 
which will not let them he forgot­
ten.”  She was determined to share 
Naomi’s Journey, her houie, her lot In 
life, and grave In death, whatever or 
wherever that htdaid be To crown it 
all, aha renounced her heathen gods 
and worshiped Jehovah, the true God.
i  ll* Blewlnge Which Attended Ruth's 
Choice*
- 1, She found'the true God (1:10).
Instead of a heathen god who was 
unable to help Mr; she had the Living 
God, the God of Israel.
. 2, She found friends (ch. 2).
[ As she went to glean she was lad to 
the field of Boss, a  man of grace and 
wealth. The servants of Boas treated 
.her with consideration,
|  S. a good husband and happy home 
' (ch*. it and 4).
i 4. Ait honored place In the Israel- 
-ltish nation (4:18-17).
; 5. She become * link In the chain of 
'the Redeemer’s ancestry (4:18-22 cf. 
Matt, 1:5).
j The one who fully decides for 
(Christ and gives up all for Him shall 
■ receive a hundredfold In this life and 
la the world to come eternal life.
Lady Owen, in Paris, rich, titled
woman fell in love with Doctor Gas-
taud. He, she says, reciprocated until
she lent him 10,000 francs. Then he
stopped reciprocating, went back 'to
his wife and—only tot vernacular dc- .. __ , .
scribes it—gavs Lady Owen “the air.” {' J**®_____ first, of right rarial relationship. The
'  L«dy
Mme. Gastaud, three times, principally ipensatlonal truth: 
in the stomach. | | ( l) The famine to the land Indl-
Smoking gold-tipped cigarettes rap- I cates the testing of the Jews in the 
idly, Lady Owen expressed Indignant iftoat tribulation.
surprise when the police refused to 
set her free. Who can read the heart 
of woman?
Why shoot the poor wife Instead of 
shooting the “a ir giver?”
All through the ages women hav . 
protected men and blamed each oth
Dr, James Eads How, Ilf' .ong 
friend of poor men, is dead d star­
vation, leaving perhaps |1 ,00^,000. He 
believed that abstention from food 
could cure anything. His theory cost 
him his life.
His money is left to help the most 
unfortunate class of Unemployed, the 
“hoboes,”  whose friend he had always
been.
The good example of sympathy is 
worth $1,000,090; wisely spent or Oth­
erwise. But $5,000 spent on ambitious 
youth might do more for the poor 
than $1,000,000,000 spent on confessed 
failures.
(2) The going Into Moab Indicates 
,th i sojourn of the Israelites among the 
rn tloDS.
(8) The sickness and death In Moab 
indicates tbs chastisement of the Jews 
isud their sorrows in  (he present age, 
' (4) The return to the land Indl* 
(cates the gathering of Israel to their 
own land, Palestine;
; (5) Rath’s decision Indicates the 
gathering of the Gentiles through th* 
'Influence of the Jews,
: (0) The marriage between Boas and 
(Ruth Indicates the union of the choreh 
‘with Jesus Christ
Adds Charm to Character
. Small kindnesses, small courtesies, 
'small considerations, habitually prac­
ticed In our social intercourse, give a 
greater charm to the character than 
the display of great talents and ac­
complishment*.—Ketiy.
Doctor Wod, head of the Crocker 
Cancer Research Institute, announces 
the successful growing of cancer cells 
in a glass tube,
That they are genuine cancer cells 
i r  known because, transplanted In the 
bodies of rata, they produce cancer.
For 8,000 years, Doctor Wood says, 
men have “worked with d*ed cancer 
cells. Now, for the first time, we have 
them alive, and capable of producing 
human cancer.”
The announcement It important. To 
hold any study your enemy is a  great
i Ffedkig ■ Hspyiasw*
i God made the world to be happy In, 
(but all (he happiness some people get 
la hunting for trouble on a dark night 
with a dim lahtern.—Herald of Gos­
pel Liberty, ,
Mrs. Nancy Oglesbto, and daugh­
ter, Dorothy, returnod home last weak, 
*ftar a  tan days visit with R*v. O. M. 
MOllcaa and family in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. f .  M. Rsynokta of St. Bernard, 
*»d Mry* M arp ro t Maymta of I *  Fas* 
Ind., have returned home after »  visit 
with I l f ,  and I I m* f r t d  Osmans* 
W ay joined 1mm I t  IteftooUkh 
w)m had bero m  fulphur Springs tor 
'sawnfi day»« ■ * .
uctunroN*, ou> wuc*
IN INDIAN MOUND
Two eemplet* skeletons And taro 
skulls, apparently those of children, 
war* mwartbad in excavations made in 
an Indian mound on th* farm  of 
Cassius Hainss, on the Fairground 
road five miles northwest of Xenia, a  
f*W days ago.
The mound builders relics, which 
include beside* the bones, tools such 
as were ordinarily buried with theta
dead to  times ycsMatasrfy *W I hens* mss* m y liidi i M i f
« f  tide rogtan, tetinds a  bum $m m  r is r te t iro  h t ta f  Iff Br« flif i y r  tin*  
with a  rix-tash bta*. m d  bandta sta tee mm  ^ f t * * * ^ * ^ ^  
inahaa tang; n  s ten t ptete fisr w t i M i ^  Iff a  
m  usa H knawn, aseevdlng to  War. W .|s f  mm *d tit* sWJdwn, to*
A, Galleway, prmtorot *f tits Qrowta uuk mm hafflmtoiff to p«to mti
County Historical society, and a bona th* first teeth. .
awl* 1 m m i  epmwi Mto m»m-
The awl, Dr. Galloway says, is t o t  mar, test not mnto *to*v*toNf 
finest of toe kind ha ever saw, still dona outil this jmmroar* Dr. towa*
being Sharp. (way says tiuti to* sysrimtos to  » r r » -
'On* sketaton js  toa t a f a  very large■ fina^ and t o  M
man, I t  bod been buried fae* down- teg th a t mm* vataaWe ansi w «  ha 
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PSrintoxy - - August 12th
G n M  m f ' l t o d  M em ber inf WHtewfeerg CollagA 
P raririen t Spria«fiald  Y. M . C. A* 
fhairm asi C lark  C««wty Cbnfitor Amariwu* R ad  Cross. 
V to trym nn C k rist E pjsoopal C km m . '
District Caastitom as, sto. Boy Scouts. 
Fannar---Roarad OA Owni nnd operate* 70-acri torm. 
Jodga-4 ^obnto «m  Juvwul# Court. '
Activa workar in pdbHe walfara antarprises in dty, 
coonty aad stats.
Mautoar R O .it, f c U  UrA I t ,  Krof P* nnd-l$wonsr
Judge Grom’a Hfa work has kora FOR PEOPLE- 
Ho known tibair troublea, tbmr probtoms, tkmr bopas, 
tkair fnnra* Writ aquippad in every way to represent 
tkam in Washington, he will, if elected, represent THE 
PEOPLE end not the RIG BOSSES of tbe poUtical
For FIVE YEARS he wna Secretary to Congress­
man General J* Warden Kufer and fie .know* how to do 
tkings in Washington.
VOTE FOR ,
JUDGE HARRY G. GRAM
FOR CONGRESS
—Political Advertisement.
A l o n g  E v e r y  H ig h w a y
Hpmcimiig Oeaigmmd 9prin$f* mmd tomr Homda U le
kgdrmwMc *1<nek mbaerbers 00m* 
trib u te tm tbu rUUmg eum tort u t th e mew Fonl
ONE of the f in e  thdaga ahtat d titia f the t»ew Ford i* the way it talcag yoet over the mUee vritbout strain or fatigue. 
Mentally yon are at ease because yon 
are sure of the medhanfaml p orforu n  e 
of the ear. No matter btm  long tbe trip* 
or rough or devious tbe roadway, you 
know it will bring yon safely, epddtly 
to the journey** end.
Through thickest traffic, up steepest 
hills, along tbe open road, you will drive 
with security and confidence because the 
new Ford la so alert and capable and so 
easy to operate and control* .
The steering wheel responds readily to 
st light touch. Gears shift smoothly and 
silently. Brake* taka hold quickly and 
firmly even on rafe-awapt street*. Vm  
usual acceleration, speed and pewer eve 
especially appreciated in emergencies* A 
space but little longer than the ear HmH 
Is all you need for parking.
These features simplify the meebanhp 
of driving end, togetlieewith reliability, 
add a great deal to the mental eomfort 
of m oteringi. . j ,
Physically, too, you will feel fresh and 
relaxed in the new Ford because It la such 
a roomy, oas^riding ear.
th e  restful, wril-nphelstered seats fae- 
viteyau to sh lmokaud relax and enjoy
the panorama of the passing m iles. 
Steadily, evsnly you travel along because 
of the specially designed springs and tbe 
four Honditille doubU+cting hydraulic 
ahoefc absorbers. They cushion the car 
against bard jobs and bumps, reduce 
bouncing, and smooth your path along 
every highway*
See the nearest dealer and have* him 
take yon for n demonstration ride in the 
new-Feed. Then yon will know,'from 
yonr own experience, that it brings you 
everything yon want in an automobile at 
an unusually, low price*
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County Commissioner
GREENE COUNTY
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Subject to the decision of the Republican Primary, August 12.
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HERMAN EAVEY
WILL BE A CANDIDATE FOR 
RENOMINATION FOR
C ounty Commissioner
a . . .  *






Your Support W ill Be Appreciated 
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HERALD WANT AND S U E  U S  M r
Small Towns to Bacom*
Centers o f Industry
Not long ago the aatloa was stirred 
by the drift of population away from 
fan** and rural areas into the great 
ciUea. Youbg men. attracted by the 
high wages paid by induatry and whal 
appeared to be the superior social and 
economic advantages of urban life, de­
serted the soil for the dty.
* In the past quarter-century rural 
America baa nude tremendona prog* 
ress. Setter achoola, good roads, the 
automobile, telephone and radio bare 
Created a rural civilization greater 
than any In history.
Industrialists, attracted by such fee* 
tors as lack of tabor difficulties,'low 
taxes and uncongestedf, pleasant living 
and working conditions,' were barred 
from entry ipto the > small town only 
because of lack of power.
Mow. according to authorities, the 
smaller towns are on the road to in­
dustrial leadership of. America and the 
countryside Is staged for tbe next 
scene of our industrial progress. The 
drift of population has turned, .At 
present the only proponuced-golu In 
Industrial wage earners. Is taking place 
In the country.
It is safe to say that many towns 
which are almost unknown today will 
-be-the-great Industrial Y^nteisofThe 
future,- The Industrial revolution Of 
the Eighteenth century apparently 
doomed rural progress—now the elec­
tric revolution o f the Twentieth is re­
versing the - process.- — Longview 
(Wash.) Dally News, '
Extensive Survey of f
North Caroline. Roads
Reports from various fronts In the 
battle to reclaim and preserve opr 
roadside beauties ore constantly be­
ing received by the American Nature 
association.
One of the most Interesting develop­
ments is the Inauguration of a-deni- 
oimtrnt(ot) survey by the National 
Council for the Protection of Road­
side.' This li. the new name of the 
organization‘ previously known ns the. 
National Committee for the Restriction 
of Outdoor Advertising, through which 
more.than one hundred organizations 
Joined to work In ibis common effort. 
* North Carolina bus been selected as 
tlie state for tlie suryey partlcularly 
on ucjcoiiut of tbe progressive attitude 
of tlie highway department of the 
state, which has been doing effective 
-Work In roadside planting and beaut! 
tlcatlon. The survey will be thorough 
and cover the entire state. Each high­
way of • importance • will he covered. 
,ntfe by mile, and extensively photo 
graphed, A complete consideration 
win Ihj given to the various phases of 
North* Carolina’s particular, problem 
and a full report with recommenda­
tions will b* mad* and published as a 
Phrt « | tb s  damoaatmtion. .At l«as» 
two mouths wni be devoted to tlie 
study.
Renovate W t« *  Pawiibls
In some eases It might be neces- 
8ftry to raze an'existing building In 
view of the fttlfacy of the belief that 
all Unit is old is good, in other cases 
It would he folly to do so because 
sometimes additional structural fea­
tures and tin Architectural treatment 
are .all that would be necessary to 
achieve, a flue result There Utrk In 
some of our shabbiest streets, possi­
bilities for tHe fittest of bunks, thea­
ters, stores and. office buildings, multi- 
pla garages, professional buildings and 
great beauty—-in tact, .all those ele­
ments contributory to civic excellence 
with which the architect conscientious­
ly concerns himself and which, In con* 
(unction with city plntmltig he will 
eventually bring about—Exchange.
——— ■......... — ■— l
Think Before Buying
Some things are essential In the se­
lection of the place where you. are 
going to have your home.
(Think of transportation, churches, 
Schools and your neighbors. When 
^you have decided to buy a lot or a 
home-already built, buy It not for epee* 
ulation or resale but for the specific 
-purpose-of-otvnlnff-ra—Irome. IveLYbe 
Idea of a home be the dominant 
thought That will make It a safer 
purchase and bring greater assurance 
of happiness rather than grief.
A two-apartmeht building Is some­
times a safer and more conservative 
home than the proverbial bungalow,
Rubbish Pile *  Mm *m
.Sixty per cent of all persons burned 
to death met this tragic end in their 
homes, Approximately one-half of this 
number are children less than ten 
years Of age.
The majority of dwolUng-honse fires 
have their origin in cellars, attics and 
clbsetk Rtihblsh accumulation Is gen­
erally the cathie.
Experience has demonstrated the 
fact that periodic and systematic In- 
fpeetton of all buildings for the elimi­
nation of lira and health dangers has 
materially improved the general out­
look and safety of communities.
Drab Roof Departs
The day of the drab roof is gone— 
the roof that simply shuts out the rain 
*Ud weather. True, the roof Of a home 
timet give protection against the ele­
ments. It must las t -But i s  one of 
the moat prominent architectural fea- 
tsres of the home, the roof should also 
add much to tta beauty.
EQUALIZATION
of m u m
i l l  MADE
The Grtoa* county hoard of aduca- 
than has plaosd all village and rural 
school districts ok a  par with exempted 
cities and vfflaga* by voting to return 
each district the tax** aoUeated an­
nually under the 2.65 mill levy' for 
school purpeeas.
County Superintendent H. C, ,AuIt- 
man, in announcing the action of the 
county hoard, said that i t  is believed 
to he a  pioneer movement in the state 
in equalizing tbe distribution of school 
taxes by exemption of all districts in 
the county.
The 2.96 mill levy was originally a 
state levy, and under that system the 
total collection was distributed back 
to the school districts proportionate to 
their tnMUfortatiaiM and teacher 
salary expenses. Cities were exempted 
from the distribution in this manner in 
1927, and in 1928 the Osborn village1 
district was exempted. I
By action of the county board the 12 
village and rural districts in  the coun- j 
ty .are placed on an equal basis, the ! 
full amount collected by the 2.65 mill 
levy being returned to th e  district in 
whlch'it is collected.to be used by that 
diatrictas i t  sees fitJiiLpay ing-itt own 
operating expenses.
The former system baa not* acted 
fairly to ail dktriet*, i t  was explained 
by. Mr. A ltaian , daring to the inequal­
ities itt transportation end salary ex­
penses. One district which by reason 
of more economical' operation would 
not need the full amount collected, 
Would be deprived of its  share In order 
to’use if in  ahothef diatrict where the 
operating eo^enaea. were higher. The 
exemption plan will obviate this sys­
tem, it was pointed .out, ea the money 
collected by the levy in each district 
will go back to that district intact.
Apple Trouble
Stokes State
Fire Blight Infection Enters 
Precticnlly All Ohio 
Apple Orchards
THE CEDALVJLL1 HERALD, FMPAY, 4 N M F  % M  
rnrnmrnimmmimmmmimmimmmmmtgitm:
do in the summer that will check the 
disease, awarding to Ptorstorif. ht 
fact, attempts now to cut out the dis­
eased parts of the trees may result in 
further spread, he says. He recom* 
mends that the grewsr wait until Sep­
tember when the trees quit growing, 
and than, befor# the leaves fall, cut 
out the diseased twigs and rankers. 
Outs ate made about two inches below 
the affected area.
The disease is spread by pollinating 
Insects and splashing rain, according 
to the plant pathologist. During this 
dry season it is probable that tbe 
trouble was transmitted wholly by in­
sects, he says. Almost all varieties of 
apples are showing infection. I t is 
most severe among the Yellow Trans­
parent, Jonathan, and Grimes varie­
ties. * Even the Rome Beauty variety 
has proved susceptible.
Milton's Prophesy 
Metblnks I see in my mind a  noble 
and puissant nation rousing herself 
Ilk* a strong man after sleep, and 
shaking bar invincible locks; methloks 
I eee her. as an eagle mewing her 
mighty youth, and kindling her undas- 
*led eyes af tbe full midday beam.— 
John Milton (1006-1674), “Areopa 
glUca." ■:
J . Airy Llago
Avlktors are developing a language 
ali their owmae.the following sample 
9 description of a landing ou a  verj 
cloudy day, indicates; “The. celling 
_»as-ao- low~f couldn’tr even- see the 
sock, so I  side-slipped tbe old crate 
iksmT through the pea aody, cut the 
gun and set her down for as neat a 




I deairfi to call attention totfea fact that I filed my declAra- 
tion for nomination for the office of
County Auditor
(Fall Term Italy)
On the Ballot in the
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, 
Tuesday, August 12
my name will appear as follows;
For County Auditor
(Full Term)
(Vote for not more than one)
' X [ GEORGE H, ECKERLE
To vote for me for County Auditor place a crows (X) af 
shown above.
ff£ORGE H. ECKERLE.
• ’ ’!■ ■ ■ —PoUtlCtl AdV.
Fire blight, a  disease of pear and 
apple trees, swept through Ohio 
>rchards this spring and summer, and 
few orchards escaped, reports A, L. 
Pierstorif, plant pathologist for the 
Ohio State University. The disease, 
vhich once removed from Ohio many 
commercial pear plantations, is now 
more serious on apples than for many 
years.' /  l\-{>
The Symptoms of His trouble are 
*rh»ir mad dytaf, teavea turn, 
during the gtoiring seneen, a  depp 
brown oriOXi. -n
There is little for the orchardist to
POLITICAL ADVERTISING
CARRIE D. FLATTER
There is a Graene County Woman,
We all-know her quite well,
Who has been working for the right 
For years we cannot tell;
Who has given of her energy,
Her time and money too,
To make Greene County a better place 
To bring .our children .thru..
She has been asked to represent , 
This county in the state,
To take a  legislative seat 
Before it is too late.
At first she really did decline,
B ut later thought it th ru ,________
And now she is a  candidate, .
And-asks* a  vote of you.
Her slogan, it's just like her,
Efficiency is her cry; •
Economy in all public, affairs 
• Aa in your own, to try ;
And then to  have made public 
- Expenditures of funds;
That people may know exactly where 
Their taxes have gone, in sum s.. 
Her name ia Carrie H, F latter .
On the ballot i t  will appear,
Jtaft gtaee gat X W f#s her nstoa-.' •'
' August twelfth. We thank you here.
Flattcr-fOr-Representative Com, 
L, S. Dnnkle," Secretary.
Painting This Season? 
...get Paint that LASTS!
There’s one easy way to  make sure o f it—-ju st 
specify H A N N A ’S . Then you get paint that 
has the priceless ingredient-—the integrity .of a
a maker who has field  
to  high standards for  
forty-twoyearsandwho 
recognises no substi­
tute for Q UALITY.
T h a t is  w hy w hen  
Hanna’s paint paints 
it, it stays painted!
For butfids work, tpadfy
----GREEN SBAL —the form-  7






Q U A L I T Y  P A I N T S  
a n d  F I N I S H E S
Them's CPa* (for Every Pwrpoae
E. A. A L L E N
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Greene 
F air N ext
WANT TO BUY—Soma ALFALFA, 
CLOVER of Good Mixod HAY. Call 
G. H. HARTMAN.
6 6 6
Britovas » Hoodsiho « t Noiirrihris Is 
SSmlanto#, riwriil *GoM ttvoftrst Am 
iw l chocka R ikriS Is H«s« lays,
9 ### j it* H HViMuflii o ia w w *  grwm a*
We will show for the first time in this part of Ohio the new corn picking1 machine, a  pro­
duct of The International Harvester Company. The machine, a tremendous labor saver 
-and profit maker, picks twoTow& of corn a t a  time and dumps the corn a t the end of the
row* It marks a revolutionary advance in corn harvesting..
.• *
We will also show for the first time anywhere in this section one of the new ten foot power 
binders, in. which thousads will have keen interest; This is another product of the Inter­
national factories,
We anticipate interest Will be as sharp in our exhibit of the new free wheeling Studebak- 
er automobile. This improvement is one of the greatest in automobile history.
A  Complete Line of Farm
Implements
Bo not fail to see the Whippet automobile, one of the most popular ever made.
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Thu w*hj*><* dtered in OeftnriUfe, 
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German I  
Banding and Comp* 
American 





Spanish I f  
















Miss a n g e v in e
English Survey
- English— -------- -— — -Advanced-
French ■ French II
French ";•" French H I and IV 
Latin Cicero de am. et Sen.
PROF. DAVIS
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 





Dm .  Address
Cor. Monroe A Lake Sts^ Xenia
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Geology Principles of Geography 
Observation, and Participation 
Student Teaching
MRS. OTTO W. KUEHRMANN 
Typing 
Short Hand












V  , MISS CORRY
Yoite 
Piano
' The Alumni are responding gener­
ously and. liberally to the call for the 
Maintenance and Expansion fund, of 
$15,000. Several nice gifts have been 
received. One Who sends in a  gift of 
$50.00 says: “I appreciate what the 
college did for me and realize that I  
am only tone of the many .who could 
never have had a degree Without Ce­
dar ville College. I  hope you and 
-others who are working so faithfully 
will be successful." Another writes:
. “I  have been thinking of Cedarville 
College for some time and wondering 
what I  can do, I  have many fond 
memories of days spent there. We 
must not give up Cedarville College.
. I  have a small bank account of my 
own. Very small. What I  can give is 
very little but it. may help some." This 
graduate haB meager means but she 
sent $10.00 and a promise to do more 
as Boon as she could, Another one. 
who sent the same amount says: "I 
wish I  cohld do more just now but my 
funds are low, 1 shall lay up and give 
more next year. May Cedarville Col­
lege live and' go on doing its wonder­
ful work." Another one who sent a 
contribution of $100.00 says: “I gladly 
give this fo r the work of Cedarville 
College and expect to give more next 
year. We might quote from others 
hut these quotations are sufficient to 
show the interest of the graduates of 
Cedarville College.
All of the class of 1030 have secured 
positions except three. We refer to 
those who expect to teach. This is 
line showing when compared with 
graduate teachers of other colleges. A 
representative of one of the large 
Teacher Training College Office that 
only a  few of the graduate! of his 
school had secured positions and he 
wondered how Cedarville College got 
positions so soon for its graduates. 
The secret is three fold: We get after 
positions, for them early in the year. 
The character of our graduates is un­
usually good. They stand the test 
when i t  comes to the work,
SEWING CLUB REPORT
The meeting, of the Pollyanna Sew 
ing Club Was held July ftth a t the 
Library.
The meeting was called to order by 
the President Edna Sipe. Roll call 
and minutes were read,
We Were fold about the premiums 
that are  awarded,
Edna Sipe and Rachel Creewelt were 
selected to go to Xenia to give the 
'demonstration.
A refreshment committee was ap 
pointed as follows: Doris Ramsey, 
M ary Helen Creswdll and Katherine 
Randall,
Meeting wae adjourned.
PIANO FOR SAL#, Almost like 
* *ww. Beautiful Mahogany ease, A 
; •« creat bargain on oasy terms, Near 
CadarriBe, T, «, Beard, 11$ No. Main, 
; DaytemOWo. f t
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USB OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment fo r internal and pretruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a  week for a 
cure of the average case., Also the Ideal 'Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Fistulse, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc,
DR. J. A. YODER .
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 





Men, Young Mens 
and Boys
28 S. D etroit S t.,X en ia, Ohio
MOTOR OIL





alter lO O O  mllee
p m r m U i m e M  
eoataiaiag eyttwkr 
-  o t o e f c  •
S o ft, H arm less
Soot
(cfelel w it  *• mtp&ti ollf 
c t t f t c i c f )
after 5 0 0 0  ■rile*
m t a g f i f l V O C O
M M b d M h M r M
Piston
« n »
OU can see the heavy carbon deposits on Piston A, after running 
only 1000 miles . . .  hard, flinty carbon. A well-known, compounded, 
paraffine oil, containing cylinder stock, was nsedr ^ ; .' _ ■
Piston B was taken from the same Ford engine, same cylinder, after 
running 5000 miles (5 times as far)., SUNOCO MOTOR OIL was used. 
After the test, there was only a little soft, harmless soot, which could 
be wiped off easily with a rag . . .  a characteristic SUNOCO performance.
Ini
W h y lM N iC a r iw a  
K m +eklag  
a id
In modem meters, there** ne mere 
space for earfcen fcstween piston and 
ten of cylinder then the thiehasee e ta  
Una dlase. I t  deee net tefce long, there­
fore, far eakhea aesnmadatlen to eanse 
loot of power, p t^ p l tb n ,  knocking 
and espoMive rarksn removal easts.
tUth
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WHOLLY DISTILLED • FREE FROM PARAFFINE • NO HARD CARBON
• , i
■r
Hill Top Service Station
C.« . COpDON, Pmp.
**■ .
m t  CEDARVILL* HERALD, FRIDA*, V « J #
^METROPQLE-.
lSING service that antio 
ites every convenience and 
fort of the guest, complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
four visit to Cincinnati* _
w tk lw th  
/»•** $*.yo
Walnut between 
. ,6th and 7th 
(one square 
south of Bus 
Terminals)
LOCAL AMS PERSONAL.
Mra. Joanna Krietaw of Dayton 
spent Thursday with her sob, Mr. 
John Krietzer and family,
The Women's Missionary Society of 
the United Presbyterian Church a t 
Clifton is sponsoring a  Tom Thumb 
Wedding, Friday, August 15th a t the 
Opera House. Mrs. Anna Smith of 
this place is directing.
Mr, Oliver Jobe and family of Gran­
ville, Ohio, spent the first of the week 
here with relatives.
Clarence Stuckey of this place and 
(his brother, Dan, of Dayton, have gone 
; on a  trip  to their old .home in West 
i Virginia.
Mtf Vance Burba and family were 
shaken up Wednesday evening when 
their car was hit by a  middle of the 
j road drlyer near the J. J . Turner 
• farm. Mr. Burba took the ditch but 
not until bis car was hit. No one was 
injured and the motorist responsible 
failed to  stop. „ /
The members of the Golden Buie 
Circle of the Methodist Episcopal 
church w en  entertained la s t aveubig 
a t the home Uf Mr. and Mrs, Vance 
Burba in Xenia.
The Cedarville. Township -trustees 
will resurface the Cpurtsville rood 
from the cduntylino this way. A new 
truck has been purchased from Jean 
Patton for the hauling and the work 
will be in charge of G. W. Hamman.
The meeting of the Pollysnn* Sew­
ing Club was called to order by the 
President, Edna Sipe. Roll was call­
ed and minutes were read.
Refreshment committee was ap­
pointed as follows: Ada Ferryman, 
Helen Pemberton, Junia Creswell, 
Rachol Creswell, and Edna Sipe.
^Meeting was adjourned.
" Rev. James £1 Chesmit and family 
. of Ft., Wayne, Ind., are .visiting a t  the 
home of Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright.
The Finney family reunion was held 
July 29th a t Forest Park, Dayton.
Coach R. M. Borsfc has r ented the 
WillianTPinney residence. He will 
move from-the property now owned by 
Mr,; and Mrs; S. T. Baker.
M*rion Rife of Washington C. H. 
visited with Dallas Marshall a few 
days the post week
Emile Finney sprained his wrist 
Monday evening'white cranking his 
C*rt fir* HOxtts dressed the injured
Now Is the Time to  BUY and 
SAVE* This is  YOUR ^ |ort«m ity  
effect real econoiisiese Our 
counters are packed w ith extra* 
ordinary values* B V Y NOW?
THRIFT PRICES—* 
HIGH QUALITY
Your Time To Save!’ >*
S ilk  Dresses
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
$ 3.98 Ready for Yoiir Choice
Bilk dresses So sm art, so well-made, so varied in 
«fylfng~-yuu will'’ recognise' the. moment you >e 
them  and try  one o n - , . ,  th a t they.arc Worth much 
more! Solid colors and prints in models fo r sports, 
afternoon, s tree t and m a r t  wear, *" ' ’
make your selcctionl Values 
Quickly. • Sizes fo r women and misses.
Come in arid 
like these will go
BUY NOW!
WHfUNNE®OFSAIEBIIJSS£El>S
r WOfioaiton will entertain a  
number of MS friends Saturday after­
noon to celebrate his birthday.
his aunt, Mrs, Hugh Grindell.
Mrs. Albert Kopp and son, Junior, 
of Columbus, are spending a month 
here with Mrs! Kopp's parents, Mr. 
ondMrs. Wm. Hopkins.
Rev. Jason McMillan and family, of 
Norfolk, Vo., are the guests of his 
brother, Clayton McMillan and family.
RUE
WOK BIT IS 
UHK ENOUGH
“Five hour work is enough 
soya State Inspector Callahan, Spring- 
field, who made two visits here owing 
to the eompfadat that men were being 
employed te n  hours and paid for ten 
hours on the waterworks and sewer­
age p lan t' -
Callahan is ona of the numerous 
state Inspectors that is not a t present 
being trouble with “hard, times," a  
thing we hear much discussion over. 
At least Callahan is on the pay roll 
and that is something hundreds and 
thousands of laboring men have been 
divorced from inf recent months.
A terrible crime had been committed 
here when the contractors were paying 
men by the hour for ten hours work. 
The men were satisfied but now hold a 
grievance me it cute their pay 80 cents 
a day. The company was anxious to 
get the contract completed, for the 
benefit of local eltisens, many of whom 
are out of water. The continued dry 
weather only adds to  lire baxsard, hut 
that means nothing to Mr.' Callahan, 
who draws ltis pay from the taxpayers 
of Ohio.
Council -protested 't o  fhestaterfle-' 
pertinent and Governor Cooper but tb e  
best information WU get is there is wo 
one in Greene county that has political 
pull with the administration for per­
mission, which power the Btate author­
ities have, to permit work on the ten 
hour basis. If we did not know of 
other contracts in Ohio being carried 
out on ten hour basis we could offer 
no complaint.
I t makes no difference whether the 
people have water for fixe protection 
or what extra coat Is put on the prop, 
erty owners so fa r  es Mr. Callahan is 
concerned. And moreover, Clerk J.. G. 
McCorkell has a  latter,from the.state 
jacking him In hts stand.
Mr. Callahan is not only for the 
eight hour day but he openly stated to 
local officials th a t*  five hour work day 
was a plenty for any man. When it 
domes to Ohio having an exponent of a  
five hour work day on the pay roll it 
Is  time for thejCooper administration
Church Note*
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Church School a t  IQ A. M, The 
characters “Naomi and Ruth" are the 
subjects of bur lesson, Ruth lid-10, 
14-22. P, V, Gillllsn, superintendent, 
Public Worship a t  11 o’clock. A t 
this service the pastor will moke a  re . 
port of the spiritual activities a t the 
Lancaster Camp Ground.
There is just one month until Con­
ference which convenes a t  Oxford, 
September 2,
There will be no evening service 
during the month of August,
* 'nr
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Regular cervices Sabbath both Sab­
bath School and preaching. Preach­
ing by Rev. James L. Chesnut, Ft, 
Wayne, Indiana.
Upholstering
B g f l n l a h l n g
Repairing
MS.OF.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j 
Sabbath School at. 10;Q0 A. M. 
Preaching Service by Dr. C, M. 
Ritchie a t 11 A. M.
COLLEGE MALE
QUARTET ON TOUR
to begin to moke good on the promises 
of a  “business'administration.*' Mr. 
Callahan is entitled to his "personal 
views but he has no moral or legal 
right to argue the question With .our 
local officials. •
The local contracts have given many 
men work who would have been idle 
tiiis summer.- Those man are sore a t 
the attitude of the state department, 
Local citixana hi general have a  griev­
ance th a t M M u ^ / ’Woxk raw t-ba *#* 
la& ritibgtha 
plea of providing ,lfor8sfor riiemptoy- 
ed. Local authorities asked for nothing 
more than What hoc been granted con­




_ Wendell Marshall, sou of Hugh Mar* 1 
■* I* A,Pha»»  visiting a t  the home o f T - I t  is m iy  tM  preunt contractors
Mr, Robert Evans of Emmet, Idaho,, 
is the guest of Clayton McMillan and 
family. Mrs. Lucy McClellan 
Died Monday Afternoon
Mrs. Lucy McClellan, $0, died a t  her 
I home Monday afternoon about three 
^o’clock after an illness of several 
weeks, due to  a  stroke of paralysis and 
nfirmaties of age,
__________ __ The deceased wax the daughter of
R cv^R obsri^lem an^nd^m iIy«idT |^0^ ^ j ^ 5 i ! ! ^ f ! ^ rHHl*d1
Mr. Chdries Coulter and family and 
Miss Frances Finney drove to Ft. 
Thomas, Tuesday, to visit with Robert 
Coulter and Joseph Finney, who have 
been at the military camp this past 
mu'nth. Both boys arrived home Thurs­
day morning.
Mrs, May Aiken and son, Newell, are 
visiting a t the home of Mrs. Margaret 
MUroy.
Mrs. Lydia Ferguson, mother of 
Mrs. Jesse Turnbull, will celebrate her 
nintieth birthday, Saturday.
Miss Msude Hostings, who is attend­
ing summer school a t  O, 8, U., was 
home over the week sad.
The meeting of the Pollyanns Sew­
ing Club was called to order by the 
President Edna Sipe, Roll was call­
ed, the minutes were read ahd ap­
proved,
A refreshment committee was ap- 
pointed as follows: Betty Jane Judy, 
Francis Kenning and Margaret Bailey.
The meeting was adjourned.
Miniature Golf Course 
Will Open Saturday Eve
Ed, Payne announces the opening of 
his miniature golf course a t Old Mill 
Camp on Saturday evening, The 
course is now nearing completion and 
will ba.open to the public On schedule 
time, There are a  number of new 
features for this course tha t Will prova 
attractive to golf fans.
' You do not have to be a professional 
player to enjoy miniature golf but 
you can easily learn the game which 
has facinated so many people the past 
year.
Golf^ehlibs w& be furniahed and 
Share wiB :W  ratoeshtmkrti l i ' gaud 
a t the OW Mill Camp. H it grounds 
will be flooded with electric light. 
Paul Wright will hava charge of the 
otiurte.
will be unsble to complete the work on 
.ime on the eight hour schedule owing 
to th i nature of rock excavation. This 
will - mean an additional interest 
charge on the entire cost for one year 
until taxes can, bg  ^collected and will 
change present estimated coyte to each 
property owner and i t  is the price 
.local people pay for n o t haring pollti- 
ai pull and being informed that “a  
five hour work day is enough far any 
man.”
been a  life long resident in this vicin­
ity. She was the Widow of Robert H. 
McClellan who died In 1807, and is sur« 
rived by one son, James J.. of Joplin, 
Mo.; George A  a son, and Mrs. Irene 
Shank, have proceeded her in  death, 
the latter only a  few months ago at 
her home in Kansas City. One sister, 
Mrs, J . E. Turnbull and Mrs, Mary 
Andrew, a  foster-sister, survive; with 
three grand-children, Mrs. Lelsnd 
Johnson, Fort Worth, Texas; Hiss 
Marjorie McClellan, Cleveland, Ohio; 
ahd Robert G. McClellan of New York 
City. ,
The funeral was held Wednesday, 
afternoon from the lata home on Main 
•treat, Dr. C. M. Ritchie in charge of 
the service.
Burial took place a t Woodland 
cemetery, Xenia.
Mrs. McClellan waa a  member of the 
U. P. church and the  Wednesday Af­
ternoon dub. She w i t  a  woman whom 
all loved that knew her for the radiant 
disposition she possessed,
The Muskingum College Male Quar­
te t will appear in the United Presby­
terian Church, Clifton, oh Thursday, 
August 7, giring^a program i»t mirth,1 
melbcly, and harmony. Quartet ar­
rangements, solo numbers, instrumen­
tal novelties and readings will feature 
the evening’s entertainment of humor­
ous, classical, folk and sacred music.
Constituting the personnel of the , 
party are: Roy Haynes, (Hanover, O,), 
first tenor; Robert Smith, (Aliquippa, 
Pa.), Becond tenor; John Galloway 
(Akron, Q.)» baritone; Frank Neff (St, 
Clairsville, O.), bass; and Howard 
vVhite, (Youngstown, O.), pianist.
The quartet- is travelling by motor 
and will tour Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
York and nearby states in the inter­
ests of Muskingum College. Young 
people in the communities visited will 
be interviewed relative to their planB 
for attending college-and the oppor­
tunities which Muskingum offeis will 
be presented. f
New Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Company, Hillsboro, Ohio.- 3 dav ser^l 
vicer~Teiephone 53 Justin and Neil 
Hartman, Agents.
F U R N I T U R E
•*
A uto Tops Recovered 
P rice R easonable Q uick Service
Fred F. GrahamCo.
XENIA, OHIO







•2 :18; P ace S take $600100
2 :22 Trot (Added money) ........................ Purse $300.00
3-year-old Pace Stake (Cup) .............. ....... Purse $500.00
2-year-old Trot (2 in 3) (C u p ) (Added money)__—------- f
Dine * •
• When in Columbus dine at 
the Deshler • Wallick „ Hotel. 
Three excellent restaurants, each 
•erring a  wide variety of deli­
cious foods, awaits you here.
The Spanish Room 
The Ionian Room 
The Crystal Room 
Moderately priced, delightful 
service in each restaurant.




Columbus, Ohio« * '_
America's Moot Beautifully
Equipped Hotel 
JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager 
Under Walikk Management 
In the Boot
Proridence-Biltmore, Providence, R. 
Hotel Chatham, New York City
m
——   .................... ..................... .Purse $150.00
Thursday August 7th
Stake Race Team Pulling Contest gj
2:14 Trot (Added money) ...— ...„....„...,,^iPurse $400,00 gj
2:14 Pace (Added m oney)....................... .Purse $4.00.00
3-year-old Trot Stake (Cup) ________ __ Purse $500.00
.2:22 Pace (Added m oney)..... ;....................Purse $300.00
Friday August 8th "
Stake Race Team Pulling Contest Parade
2-year-old Pade (Added money) (Cup (2 in’3)
...... ..................... —.... ............................ .Purse $150.00
2:18 Trot (S tak e)....................... .................Purse . $600.00
Free For All Pace (Added money).............Purse $400.0Q
Green Trot (Added money) ........ ........ ..... „Purse $200.00
(For horses which have won less than $100.06)
Live stock show of Horses, Cattle, Hogs Sheep/ 
Poultry and Rabbits.
, Art Hall exhibit. Fruit and Vegetable display.
Boys and Girls Club Exhibits.
Farm Organization Exhibits.
Automobile show and machinery display.
European corn borer demonstration.
Bands each day. Bands each day.
Midway of varied shows and games,
17 *
Ladies of The Friend's church of Jamestown in charge
of Dining Hall, „
Entries' close in Speed Department, July^Sl at 11 P. M. 
all other classes August 2nd at 9 P. M.
C, M. AUSTIN, Pres. B. U. BELL, Trea*.
GRANT V. MILLER, V. Pres. J. ROBERT BRYSON, Sec,
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’
Mrs. M iry  JUefcariia oaf daughter,1 
MarsauTa, of Chicago, warn guest* of. 
Dr. anil Mrs, O. P. Ellas over the week 
•ltd, I
WUbetfore* CoUegioits ore to play 
a return game Friday evening with 
Coach Boer's CedarriUe team. Satur­
day the Collegian* or* taking on the 
strong Fulton Iren Works team at 
Springfiald, dheent leaders of the In­
dustrial League.
Both gems will be played a t WUber- 
foree. G *m e#ea!W rtiiM P,M  
Next WeiQrtiSjr  W*' &&*$***' 
Nay Wibttingtoit iep fly  a t Wilming­
ton and Thnraday, Gey** a t Wtiber- 




The weather man's moods may t dry up your corn and vege­
tables or flood your fields but they can't effect your dollar crop if 
your money is planted here. Whatever the weather conditions may 
be your money will continue to draw
‘ ■ w e  ■ -
P A Y
51- 2%  •
INTEREST
P ut your crop money to work now. Every dollar dposited 
here is protected by first mortgage on real estate.
The Springfield Building 
And Lean Association
28 BwitMsin Street SPMNGFIELD, OHIO
-V- +,+#■•* »■




Foiir d»y» «ttd four night*, bogin* 
ntng with September % snd continuing 
through September i, will be given 
over te  the nnnual Montgomery Coun­
ty Fair this year, i t  is announced by 
Judge I, L . Holdqmim, secretary- 
manager of the institution.
For the first time in the history of 
the county fair, night racing will be a 
special feature, $6,000 being expended 
in perfecting lighting arrangements 
for the track by which-it will be poss­
ible to  view the races as clearly by 
nights*  by day.
Each day there will be four races 
in the afternoon and the same number 
a t night, the prize money in the speed 
program totaling $8,460,00, As novel­
ties between races there will be pony 
races for children and exhibitions o f 
high grade Free Acts,
The Fair Board has allotted a total 
of approximately $21,000 for prize 
money in the various departments • of 
the Fair, thus insuring an unusually 
fine line of attractions in the way of 
displays.
In  the. horse, department prizes to 
the amount of $1,380 will be given; 
in sheep, $1,224; in swine, $2,198; and 
in poultry, $1,081. Grains, seeds and 
.potatoes will secure prize-money, total­
ing $420,00; farm displays $1,120, 
with $487 special money for best agri­
cultural and horticultural displays,
Xhe wQ.rk of county  school children,, 
which becomes increasingly interest­
ing each year, will be awarded with 
prize money to the extent of $2,400, 
while the industrious women of the 
county will receive $375 for the results 
of their domestic work, $325,00 for 




6,000 Kids and 1,000 Farm* 
Women Expected to Try . 
Life In a Tent
Both women and children, in Ohio, 
are going in for extensive camp life 
this summer. Plans for 17 camps for 
rural women and 50 or more for 4-H 
■ club members, are well under way, and 
i t  is expected tha t before August is 
ended, 6,000 club boys and girls and 
— l^ OOO farm womeiinwill~have~been in ­
troduced to camp life.
The camps are under the supervi­
sion of the county agricultural and 
home demonstration agents of the 
Ohio State'University Extension Ser­
vice.
"During the first week in July, a t 
,Camp.Ohio located about eight miles 
east of "Utica, 230 prospective camp 
' leaders entered into a  full wfeek of 
Camp training, so that they, in turn, 
could • return, to their home, -counties 
and take charge of oother camps later 
in  the season.
During their four or five days of 
camp life the farm women will not be 
permitted to prepare' their own meals, 
' fior will they, in some cases/ even, be 
• allowed to wish their own dishes. It 
is the plan of the camps to  relieve the 
farm wives' of every responsibility 
connected with running a  farm home. 
Instead, they will occupy themselves 
with games, group singing, folk danc­
ing or some type of handwork such as 
Swedish weaving, leather. work or 
bookbinding.
The club folks, who range in age 
from nine to 21 years, will be instruct­
ed in camp* craft, archery, clay model­
ing, in story telling, and in the mak­
ing of memory hooks and glidera.
Tour of Michigan
For Ohio Hen Men
W ill See 80,000 Chickens, 5,000 
Di/cki on Five-Day Journey 
July 28 to August 1
Final arrangements for the tour of
Ohio poultryrtten through Michigan, 
July 28 to August 1, call fo r visits to 
farms populated with 80,000 .chickens, 
5,000 turkeys, and numerous ducks, 
partridges, pheasants and pigeons, ac­
cording to an announcement of the 
-poultry department of the extension 
service of the Ohio State University.
The tour will last five days, and will 
s ta rt from Columbus. In Ohio the 
first day out three stops are scheduled,
I S i  t t e  t h r  tpU r w ill Continue
through southern Michigan, finally to 
break up at Toledo, Ohio.
Betides visiting farms this third 
annual poultry party will see a modem 
feed mill, a  packing plant for poultry 
and poultry products, the Michigan 
State Agricultural College a t East 
Lansing, the Ford Motor Company, 
Henry Ford’s Antique City, and the 
LarTo Research Farm.
The party this year will travel in 
automobiles, rather than in a bus as 
hgst year. The poultry department 
Estimates the cost. Of the trip will be 
about 600 miles of travel and a  little 
more than $20 a person for food and 
lodging,
Reservations for the tour may be 
addressed to the Poultry Department 
of the Ohio State University, Colum­
bus, before Ju ly -22, those in charge 
tnnoun ce.
H o n es OF appointment
Estate of Mary S. Hemphill, de-
- ICary M. Huey and A. E. Huey hava 
been appeteted and qualified as Exe- 
fators of the wtata a f  Mary A Hamp* 
j4QL lata t t  Green* County, Ohio, de*
Dieted this 9th day •* July, 1980,
8. C, WRIGHT, 
Probate Jodi* of said County,
Lucky O rctadist*
Must TOP Apple*
Though Crop for Stat* is Small 
Soma Fruit Growera Hava 
Heavily Loaded Trona
Although the Ohio apple crop la 
small, in some sections of the state 
orchards are fairly heavily loaded and 
thinning the fruit to 8 or 10 inches 
apart will prove a paying practice, in 
the opinion of F. H. Beach, extension 
specialist in fruit growing for the 
Ohio State University.
Right after the’June drop is oyer 
is the  time to  begin thinning winter; 
varieties of apples, Beach says. The 
time for most effective thinning of 
summer varieties is past, however. 
These are thinned as soon after the 
blossom-shed as possible, he says.
Careful thinning seldom reduces 
the yield of fruit. The size of the re­
maining fruits is increased, and a 
better grade and better color is ob­
tained, explains the expert. There is 
no profit in growing small apples, he 
continues. There is often more profit 
in three-inch apple than in the two 
and .one-half inch fruit. j
” Professor Beach recommends a 
curved blade fruit thinning shear for ’ 
_e_ tool, .although wilh somcL JrarieJties, 
such as the Rome Beauty, hand thin­
ning is possible. *’The use of the shear 
precludes damage to the fruit spurs,
he.says.__----------- —  _—  —
Other rewards from thinning, ac­
cording to the specialist, are reduced 
limb breakage, easier harvesting and j 
packing, more thorough coverage by I 
the later dusts and sprays, and more 
vigorous and regularly producing 
■trees." ■
mm Dmumi* vw* m x mlni fw vtin pjjfrUipfrit btfwi a mkw ti iiittHtil1.
m o tio n  r. im m . '  a  msimww m m  «r 
Pm  m m , iUM )> h c  isoejk, p*y*w* a w *  
teriy, skull b* made on *8 mown, whtok skill «*UU* tbs um to awMtty-Mvs htodr** (K**> 
s*ll»im of water pec visitor.
s- ■ pm yijutor, 44 «,*#*'
19,9M* M,9M gaRcne HT tw rtir . H  •  p c
1.*** *9®#*, -
SMfi-MMM gatton* pec cusrtsr, 3* e  *er 
- * m  ssihMu
IM.HS-Sto.toS S*U«M psr quarter, 2f%c V#r 
1AM gallon. I
Over 5M,9M gallon* Mr quarter 15 e »*r 
l,tM  gallon,
. WtCTt&X t  flag, asks, 1M eeot to tosh
eonaumar having an unmet, red wrvio# *h*U ks 
at ths rata of ru tsss DolUjrf, (118.to), *#r 
year, tokMUas us# ef water for wazhlag walks 
sad psyches, la addition thereto S aprlnWtag 
charge of Three Ueuta, (Sc) per front foot.for 
street or garden sprtokllns per rear, with s 
minimum sprinkling clump of One Dollar and 
Fifty Cent*, (MAP), per year,- The forseoto* 
amounts shall bs payable q u a r ry .  Except 
aprinfcUng which shall be parable 59% July 1st 
and 59% October 1st.
SECTION P. OlMSunt A discount of 8v« 
<5%) par sent on all above -water /rates shall 
be showed If paid within, ten (IP)' days after 
Uis blit is rendered.
SECTION 10. istredtotory Rates, As a  »M-'
clai Inducement to water users the department 
will furnish meter botes without extra cost 
when required on all services stoned for-prior 
to September 39, IMP, Flat- services will be 
charged a t  the rate of.Two pollars, and Fifty 
Cento, ($2.50), per quarter up- to June 30. 1*81, 
with no charge tor aprlekUng up to December 
31, 1030, .• -
m m  »
■abaU be • e t t l f f M f t B e i e 'M y i t l r i t o  toe -dtpirtijiiint HrIU iWisS’ fr 
of toe etento a peet sard wSeeitoaH be mailed
where toe w sSr was’  ssnsuiasd. The wstsr 
shag be skat eg  be m m  after toe forty-eight 
beer peeled as aaeameiSte and net tuned on 
»*sto nsttl ag f m  sad ekargM are paid and 
the welter abaUlsst be toned oa uatU a pay- 
neat ef One Detour, ($1.99), is made therefore. 
Adopted by toe Beard of Trustee# of Public 
Affalra this. July IT, 1PM.
lUJAitt WOUrODD. President 
WHACK GAUiOWAY 
1  S, TOWNBIAT 
•card sC Trastses of Public Alfslrs,
IW O W  to. This 
asd be.fas ferae treestototoisuft all*MtoktJkii-%B^  .






pqoyiDiNo ton r m w a m  to e
VIOLATION OF XULX8 AND JUtGULA-
tio n s  of th e  w atee dspa xtuiint . ,
DR IT 0m»Amlm by the Connell of toe VU- 
)«$• ef CedsrxUto, su te  or Olda:
SECTION 1. Wheevpr violates spy pf the 
provisions provided for In (he rules and regula­
tions of toe Water Department of toe Village 
of £edayvl!!p, Ohio, heretofore approved by 
Council, or which, nay hereafter be approved 
or adopted, shall b# guilty of a misdemeanor 
and npea Cenyimioh thereof eha]t be Sued In a  
gum . not to ’ exceed Hundred Dollars.
($109.09), and oasts for each offense. .
SECTION 2. The provisions at this ordinance 
shsU not be. excliudvs hut shell, be In addition 
to all other’psnaiUM and regulations provided 
for In the rules and regulations of ihs -Water
OROWtANOC N«. Ii«
PROvroma a  v x ir o r u  r a ts  of 
CHAJta*  AND P1UUOT TO TAT SAMI-
YfMATWtT*" AN° *******
BN IT ORDA1NBD RT toe CeuMll ef toe
Village of Csdarvlils, State of (toloi 
SECTION 1. That It shall be unlawful far 
aay penrnu $o Ms asr  make saaltary aewsr ef
tha Village of CedarvUle, OMe, without Brel 
obtaining a permit.
SECTION 2. Each aptMcaaf* f*r yeemMom 
to tap any main sanitary sewer shall, bsfon i t -  
ceiving such permit pay to the Village af Cs- 
darvUls the aunt of Tea Deilart, ($19.9#). tor 
each connection with said sewer.
SECTION $■ Any person or persons viols ting 
any of the provisteas of thin ordtosnos shall 
upon conviction thereof be Dnsd not te  exceed 
One Hundred Delian, <$IM.M), and poets for 
each offense.
.SECTION 4, This'OrdiDaaos shall take effect 
and. be In force from, and -after the earliest 
period allowed by. law.
Palmed tola if  day of July, 1PM:
' A* M, R1CARDS,
Usyor.
Attest: . ■ . ,
JOHN O, UcCOKKEIX,
Clerk.
FfUier MtohsesM s k m ***** wm* * m m a
ItMfiFSMtLIfij Sg&SSQsffifoUi
ZttrnemSm e* too W*
sad leads besriMtd aud to be m m *  *erssrito. 
h i pet ferto Is Bwetorisa Kaetosr to# to «m 
prove said st rests, adopted #a to* 23rd. deg of 
August, 1*29. has beta mads and reported to 
Csuaell sad said sstlmslsd psssssmsat Is sew 
oa Ale Is the sake of the Clerk af OouwW ef 
the Ylltsge ef CsdsrriUe, Ohio, tor toe «***#•’ 
ties sad syamiastlen of aU pscseew interested 
therein. -
ObJeetome te eueh setosated MaeemwiM toMl 
he |h  writlsg and muet be Aled (a toe e<Me ef 
' stld Clsrk wttola tsvn weshs after the expHsUoa 
ef this aoUos, te wit; Are weeks after to* 4ato
I Dated this July IMk.. 1M9.





Notlos U hereby dree that top eettautoA 
sss sens snt, ef theocet ef lmproviag Eswer We* 
trial Ne. I, .Main Btreet from EaUroed (o. 
Masriss Creek, Xenls Avenue from Mala Btreet, 
to outlet of Hscpr Paper Mill, Orovs Btreet from - 
ltata Street Id* rest East; Sewsr Otsdriet Ne. t .  
Main Street from Maselee Creek to W * Btfeel, 
Cedar Street from Mein Street to Walnut Street, 
Cedey ftreM (torn Mato Street to 32% feet Weet 
of Bridge Street, Wielaut .Street from Cedar 
Street to CbllUcdtbe Btreet; Sewer Dietriet Ne.
3, Main Btreet from Elat Street to North Corp-
U anof tote aotloe, to w|t:—B «  weeks ***** 
toe. date hereof. ■ - ,
fftSS,SVtmS‘« « -











ADOPTED BY THE BOABD OF TBUB- 
TEES OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDAUVILLE, OHIO, 
COVERING THE CONDUCT OF THE 
WATER DEPARTMENT AND ITS SER­
VICES FURNISHED TO THE INHABI­
TANTS OF THE VILLAGE AND FIXING 
CHARGES AND WATER RATES.
SECTION 1,. Aireemipt by Consumer. All 
users of water; or owners of property permitting 
water to lie need on premises, shall evidence 
their acceptance of an.agreement to be bound 
by these rules, rogulailons, and charges.
SECTION 2. Impectlsn. AU employees of 
the Water Department are authorized to enter 
at reasonable hours Into any building or on any 
property supplied; with water for the purpose of 
Inspecting and examining meters, plpos, etc., or 
for tlie purpose of -installing .or removing any 
meter, pipe,- or other materials, or for any other 
rcasopa.hkAtuipjuu).ln_connccUon with tha water 
system. Any such employee shall wear a dis­
tinguishing badge and exhibit the same upon 
request before entering any private, premises.
SECTION 3. Service Branches. 1st Laterals. 
Service branches shall ' be installed by the 
Water Department at 'the expense of the co n ­
sumer to the. stop box. on ' all streets where 
msins arc Installed except where a street Is 
being Improved by paving,. where all services 
' must b.o Installed; with lead, or copper pipe- in 
which eaao the cost of services must be con­
sidered-as a-part of the street Improvement and ; 
assessed against the property owner as a part of.' 
the Improvement. - 1
' SECTION 4; Cost-ef Bervlse, The cost ofj 
a  three-fourths (%) Inch service to a consumer /  
Will be Fifteen Dollars, ($15.40). If large*, 
than three-fourths (%) Inch service Is dmlrsd f 
thfrAllfference in Did cost of material ahall he i 
added to  the foregotby A deposit cereriag tola ( 
amount wilt be required with in  application fo r! 
service. ■ ■■*.
SECTION 5. Shut OAs fei* Repairs. Thai 
right Is reserved to shut off the .water, for re* 
pairs or tesla slid the Village wilt not be 
responsible for any damages which may result 
from a discontinuance of sorvlce,
SECTION «. Meters. Meters to be scion ait 
business properties ahd institutions or on rest-1 
dentist properties .at the option of the owner dr 
at the order of the Water Department where 
deemed necessary by It to protect the depart­
ment against wastage. Five-Eighths (%) inch 
meters will be furnished by the department at> 
cost but not to exceed Ten Dollars, ($10.09);
COUNTY AUDITOR
PRIMARY AUGUST 12, 1930
A Native of Greene Co. 
Reared a t CedarvUle and 
Educated at Cedarvlle 
College,- >.
A Member and Officer of 
1st Presbyterian Church 
Xenia, Ohio. .
A ' Charter- MombeiR o f - 
loaefjk P. FWdy
Mift. 9f, Amwican Legion, 
Xenia. \
PAUL H. CRE8WELL
More Than Ten Years of 
Public Service To 
Greene County
Appointed by Governor 
To A ssist in Drafting 
New Tax-Laws.
Familiar W ith Problems 
C oifronthig th e Taxing: 
D istricts o f Greene Co.
W* L. &RIENCE is a SAFEGUARD to the Taxpayers of Greene County
—Political Adv.
iM u id  b y
Oreswell fo r A uditor Com mute* 
J .  J. C urlett, XenU , Ohio. -Secy.
THE LARGEST. FINEST AND BEST
AWAITS YOU AT
&
Old Mill Gamp Golf Course
i
o * „
L o c a t a d  o n  S t a t e  R o u t e  4 2  W e s t  o f
CEDARVTLLE, OHIO
A n y  O n e  C a n  P l o y All Balls and Clubs Furnished
i t o
PLENTY OF FUSE PARKING SPACE
t i f f
»
